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Background: A Japanese industry client was desirous to contribute towards the
nutritional improvement of economically depressed communities in Mindanao
through education. There being no mother-focused nutrition education
intervention in place in the project sites which answers specific community
needs, the Food and Nutrition Research Institute-DOST embarked on the
development and implementation of a community-based nutrition education
intervention. This intervention needed to be assessed for knowledge gained and
practices improved. Objectives: To determine the effectiveness of the nutrition
education intervention in terms of the knowledge and practices of the mother-
participants; To identify problems encountered by the mother-participants, and
To solicit suggestions for the sustainability of the intervention. Methods: Three
communities of Surigao del Sur were selected for the intervention. Twenty (20)
Nutrition Learning Modules with handouts incorporating the Nutritional Guidelines
for Filipinos 2000 and topics identified in a prior community needs assessment
were developed. Three trainors per community from among political and social
leaders were trained on the modules. Mother-participants with malnourished
children were identified and invited to attend the Nutrition Learning Sessions
(NLS) conducted by the Trainors on a weekly basis for a period of one year.
From the three communities, 78 mothers attended at least 15 of the 20 sessions.
Monitoring of their attendance and handouts distributed to them was done
monthly. Pre- and post-tests (30 questions)  of mother-participants’ knowledge
and practices were conducted. Data and information were analyzed qualitatively
and quantitatively. Quantitative analysis were done using the Statistical Program
for the Social Sciences (SPSS). Paired  t-tests were used to examine significant
relationships of variables. Results: An increase in the proportion of mothers who
had correct knowledge of almost all the nutrition concepts covered in the NLS
was generally observed. A significant increase in the knowledge scores of
mothers after the intervention was noted. The intervention, however, did not
influence their nutrition practices as evidenced by a decrease in the proportion of
mothers who engaged in specific good nutrition practices, e.g. washing of the
hands. Problems encountered with the implementation of the intervention were:
mothers’ shyness and being busy with household chores, facilitators’ short-
temperedness, other mothers’ being pilosopo, flooding or harvest season
preventing attendance in the NLS, and remoteness of the NLS venue.
Suggested mechanisms for sustainability were those related to training and
information support.Conclusion and Recommendations: The effectiveness of
the intervention was manifested more in the nutrition knowledge gained by the
mothers than in the practices improved among them. It is recommended to
prolong the duration of the implementation of the nutrition education intervention



to enable  observing a positive change in the nutrition practices of the mothers
and to consider sustainability mechanisms such as fund  and training/information
support (e.g. IEC materials) useful to the mother-participants.
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